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TechFusion 2023 @ SME, KIIT - Challenge and Expo 

Organized by: School of Mechanical Engineering, KIIT 

 

 

Project Topics: 
Innovative project ideas using Arduino, Node MCU, Raspberry Pi, sensors, and 

actuators for IoT applications 
 

1. Smart Home Energy Management System 

 

Problem Statement: High energy consumption and inefficient use of electricity in 

homes. 

 

Description: Many homeowners struggle with optimizing their energy consumption, 

leading to high utility bills and unnecessary environmental impact. 

 

Solution: Create a smart home energy management system that uses sensors (current 

sensors, temperature sensors) to monitor energy usage in real-time. Use Raspberry Pi as 

the central controller and NodeMCU/Arduino for sensor data collection. Implement 

machine learning algorithms to predict energy usage patterns and control smart plugs or 

relays to turn off non-essential devices during peak consumption times. 

 

 

2. Smart Agriculture System 

 

Problem Statement: Inefficient water usage in agriculture leading to waste and poor 

crop yield. 

 

Description: Agriculture often consumes a significant amount of water, and it's essential 

to optimize its usage for better crop yield and conservation. 

 

Solution: Build an IoT-enabled agriculture system that employs soil moisture sensors, 

weather sensors, and actuators for irrigation control. Raspberry Pi can collect data and 

make decisions based on soil moisture, weather conditions, and crop types. Farmers can 

remotely monitor and control irrigation through a mobile app (Blynk IoT) to reduce water 

waste. 
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3. Home Security System with Facial Recognition  

 

Problem Statement: Traditional home security systems lack advanced features and can 

be prone to false alarms. 

 

Description: Many homeowners want a more sophisticated and reliable security system. 

 

Solution: Create a smart home security system using Raspberry Pi as the controller. 

Utilize a Raspberry Pi Camera Module for facial recognition and a PIR motion sensor for 

intrusion detection. When an unknown face is detected, the system can send alerts to the 

homeowner's phone via Wi-Fi or Bluetooth and trigger alarms. 

 

 

4. Smart Waste Management System 

 

Problem Statement: Inefficient waste collection leading to overflowing bins and 

environmental issues. 

 

Description: Municipalities often struggle with optimizing waste collection routes and 

schedules. 

 

Solution: Develop a smart waste management system using Arduino-based ultrasonic 

sensors to monitor the fill levels of waste bins. Use NodeMCU for connectivity and data 

transmission. Implement a routing algorithm on a Raspberry Pi to optimize waste 

collection schedules based on real-time data. This system can help reduce costs and 

environmental impact. 
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5. Health Monitoring Wearable 

 

Problem Statement: Limited access to real-time health data for individuals. 

 

Description: Many people want to monitor their health continuously but lack affordable 

and convenient options. 

 

Solution: Create a wearable device using Arduino or NodeMCU that collects data from 

sensors like heart rate monitors, temperature sensors, and accelerometers. Transmit this 

data to a Raspberry Pi, which can then send it to a cloud platform for analysis. Users can 

access their health data through a mobile app and receive alerts in case of abnormal 

readings. 

 

 

6. Smart Water Quality Monitoring System 

 

Problem Statement: Contaminated or poor-quality water sources leading to health 

hazards. 

 

Description: Many regions face challenges in ensuring access to clean and safe drinking 

water. 

 

Solution: Create a water quality monitoring system using sensors to measure parameters 

like pH, turbidity, and dissolved oxygen. Use a NodeMCU or Arduino to collect data and 

send it to a Raspberry Pi for analysis. Implement an alert system to notify authorities or 

users when water quality falls below acceptable levels. 
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7. Traffic Monitoring and Management System 

 

Problem Statement: Traffic congestion and inefficient traffic management. 

 

Description: Urban areas often suffer from traffic-related issues that affect commuting 

and air quality. 

 

Solution: Develop a traffic monitoring system using cameras and Raspberry Pi for image 

processing. Use NodeMCU or Arduino to collect data from vehicle sensors (e.g., 

ultrasonic sensors). Implement real-time traffic analysis and provide users with 

information on congestion levels via a mobile app. Suggest alternative routes to reduce 

congestion. 

 

 

8. IoT-based Air Quality Index (AQI) Monitor 

 

Problem Statement: Poor air quality leading to health problems in urban areas. 

 

Description: Monitoring air quality is crucial for health and environmental reasons. 

 

Solution: Create an AQI monitoring system using Raspberry Pi with air quality sensors 

(e.g., PM2.5 and PM10 sensors, gas sensors). Connect NodeMCU for remote data 

collection. Display real-time AQI data on a web dashboard and send alerts when 

pollution levels exceed safe thresholds. 
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9. Smart Pet Feeder 

 

Problem Statement: Inconsistent feeding schedules for pets when owners are away. 

Description: Pet owners often face challenges when they can't be at home to feed their 

pets. 

 

Solution: Build a smart pet feeder using Arduino or NodeMCU to dispense food at 

scheduled times. Incorporate a camera for live video streaming to check on pets remotely. 

Allow users to control feeding schedules through a mobile app, ensuring pets are fed 

consistently. 

 

  

10. Environmental Noise Pollution Monitoring 

 

Problem Statement: Excessive noise pollution affecting the quality of life. 

 

Description: Noise pollution can be harmful and affect people's well-being. 

 

Solution: Create a noise pollution monitoring system using Raspberry Pi and sound 

sensors (e.g., microphones). Collect and analyze noise data to generate noise pollution 

heatmaps. Provide this information to urban planners and residents through a web 

interface for informed decisions. 

 

 

11. Aquaponics Monitoring and Control System 

 

Problem Statement: Maintaining optimal conditions for aquaponics systems can be 

challenging. 

 

Description: Aquaponics systems require precise control of water parameters and 

monitoring of fish and plant health. 

 

Solution: Develop an IoT-based aquaponics system using Arduino or NodeMCU to 

measure water pH, temperature, and nutrient levels. Use relays to control pumps and 

feeders. Implement a mobile app for real-time monitoring and automatic control, 

ensuring optimal conditions for aquaponics. 
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12. Elderly Fall Detection and Assistance System 

 

Problem Statement: Falls among the elderly can lead to serious injuries when help isn't 

readily available. 

 

Description: Seniors living alone may require immediate assistance in case of a fall. 

 

Solution: Create a fall detection system using Raspberry Pi and accelerometers. When a 

fall is detected, the system can send alerts to caregivers or emergency services through 

Wi-Fi or Bluetooth. Include voice communication capabilities for seniors to call for help. 

 

 

13. Automated Indoor Plant Care System 

 

Problem Statement: Many people struggle to care for indoor plants due to inconsistent 

watering and light conditions. 

 

Description: Indoor plants require specific care, including proper watering and light 

exposure. 

 

Solution: Build an indoor plant care system using Arduino or NodeMCU to monitor soil 

moisture, light intensity, and temperature. Use relays to control water pumps and LED 

grow lights. Implement a mobile app to allow users to set plant-specific care parameters 

and receive notifications when attention is needed. 

 

14. Smart Trash Compactor 

 

Problem Statement: Overflowing trash bins in public places require frequent emptying 

and lead to litter. 

 

Description: Public trash management can be inefficient, leading to unsightly trash 

overflow. 

 

Solution: Create a smart trash compactor using sensors to detect trash levels. When the 

bin is full, a Raspberry Pi-controlled compactor can compress the trash. Implement a Wi-

Fi module to notify waste collection teams when bins need emptying, optimizing 

collection routes. 
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15. IoT-based Crop Pest and Disease Detection 

 

Problem Statement: Crop pests and diseases can devastate agricultural yields. 

 

Description: Early detection of pests and diseases is crucial for preventing crop damage. 

 

Solution: Develop an IoT system using Raspberry Pi with cameras and image 

recognition software to monitor crops. Install sensors for soil moisture and environmental 

conditions. When pests or diseases are detected, the system sends alerts to farmers via a 

mobile app, enabling timely intervention. 

 

 

16. Smart Locker System 

 

Problem Statement: Traditional locker systems lack convenience and security features. 

 

Description: Lockers are commonly used in various settings, but they can be improved. 

 

Solution: Create a smart locker system with Arduino-controlled electronic locks. Users 

can book lockers through a mobile app and receive a unique QR code to unlock them. 

Use Raspberry Pi to manage locker bookings and monitor locker usage in real-time. 

 

 

17. Aquatic Pollution Monitoring Buoy 

 

Problem Statement: Water pollution in lakes and rivers can harm aquatic ecosystems. 

 

Description: Monitoring water quality in remote or large bodies of water can be 

challenging. 

 

Solution: Design an IoT-enabled buoy equipped with sensors to measure water quality 

parameters (e.g., pH, dissolved oxygen, turbidity) and GPS for location tracking. Data is 

transmitted via satellite or Wi-Fi to a central server for real-time analysis and alerts for 

pollution events. 
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18. Wearable Air Purification System 

 

Problem Statement: Air pollution in urban environments affects personal health. 

 

Description: Traditional air purifiers are stationary and don't provide personal mobility. 

 

Solution: Create a wearable air purification system using Arduino or NodeMCU. 

Incorporate air quality sensors and a small air purifier unit. The device can continuously 

monitor air quality and purify the air around the wearer. Data can be transmitted to a 

mobile app for monitoring. 

 

 

19. IoT-based Smart Mirror 

 

Problem Statement: Traditional mirrors lack interactive features and real-time 

information. 

 

Description: Modernizing the traditional mirror can offer convenience and functionality. 

 

Solution: Build a smart mirror using Raspberry Pi and a two-way mirror. Display real-

time information such as weather, calendar events, and news on the mirror's surface. 

Incorporate voice recognition for hands-free control and gesture recognition for 

interactive features. 

 

 

20. Drone-Based Crop Pollination System 

 

Problem Statement: Declining bee populations and the need for alternative pollination 

methods. 

 

Description: Pollinating crops is essential for agriculture, and traditional methods may 

not be sustainable. 

 

Solution: Develop a drone-based crop pollination system with Arduino or Raspberry Pi-

controlled drones. Equip them with cameras and artificial intelligence for flower 

detection and pollination. The drones can be programmed to navigate fields and pollinate 

crops autonomously. 
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21. Smart Wardrobe with Outfit Recommender 

 

Problem Statement: Choosing outfits for daily wear can be time-consuming and 

challenging. 

 

Description: People often spend significant time deciding what to wear, especially when 

they have a large wardrobe. 

 

Solution: Create a smart wardrobe system using RFID tags on clothing items and an 

RFID reader connected to a Raspberry Pi. Implement a mobile app that suggests outfits 

based on the weather forecast, personal style preferences, and previously worn 

combinations. Users can select outfits with ease. 

 

22. IoT-based Home Brewery 

 

Problem Statement: Homebrewing beer can be a complex and time-consuming process. 

 

Description: Homebrewers face challenges in maintaining precise temperature and 

fermentation conditions. 

 

Solution: Build an IoT-enabled home brewery system using Arduino or Raspberry Pi. 

Incorporate temperature and humidity sensors to monitor brewing conditions. Control 

heating elements and fermentation chambers remotely via a mobile app. Receive 

notifications and data logs for each batch, improving the brewing process. 

 

23. Smart Mirror Fitness Coach 

 

Problem Statement: Maintaining a regular fitness routine can be challenging without 

guidance. 

 

Description: Many people struggle to stay motivated and monitor their progress during 

workouts. 

 

Solution: Create a smart fitness mirror using Raspberry Pi with a two-way mirror 

surface. Display workout instructions, real-time form feedback, and video 

demonstrations. Use cameras and sensors to track user movements and provide 

personalized fitness coaching and recommendations. 
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24. IoT-based Trash Sorter and Recycler 

 

Problem Statement: Proper recycling and waste sorting can be confusing and error-

prone. 

 

Description: Communities strive to improve recycling rates and reduce contamination. 

 

Solution: Develop an IoT-enabled trash sorter using cameras, Raspberry Pi, and robotic 

arms. Place it at a central collection point. Users can scan barcodes on items or upload 

pictures of trash, and the system will sort the waste into appropriate bins for recycling or 

disposal. 

 

 

25. Smart Medicine Dispenser 

 

Problem Statement: Medication adherence can be challenging, especially for elderly 

individuals. 

 

Description: Patients may forget to take their medication, leading to health issues. 

 

Solution: Create a smart medicine dispenser using Arduino or Raspberry Pi. The system 

dispenses medication at scheduled times, and sensors verify that the medication is taken. 

If doses are missed, caregivers receive notifications. 

 

 

26. Smart Door Lock with Facial Recognition 

 

Problem Statement: Traditional door locks can be inconvenient and less secure. 

 

Description: Conventional keys can be lost, and PIN codes can be forgotten or shared. 

 

Solution: Build a smart door lock using Raspberry Pi with a facial recognition camera. 

Users can unlock the door by simply looking at the camera. Implement user management 

and access logs accessible via a mobile app. 
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27. IoT-based Kitchen Inventory Manager 

 

Problem Statement: Managing food inventory and preventing food waste can be 

challenging. 

 

Description: People often struggle to keep track of their kitchen supplies. 

 

Solution: Create a kitchen inventory manager using Raspberry Pi and barcode scanners. 

Users scan items as they enter the kitchen, and the system keeps track of inventory levels. 

Implement an app that provides notifications and recipe suggestions based on available 

ingredients. 

 

 

28. Smart Sunscreen Dispenser 

 

Problem Statement: Applying sunscreen correctly and consistently can be overlooked. 

 

Description: Sunburns and skin damage can result from inadequate sunscreen use. 

 

Solution: Develop a smart sunscreen dispenser using Arduino or NodeMCU with UV 

sensors. The dispenser provides a measured amount of sunscreen and sends reminders to 

users' smartphones when it's time to reapply based on UV index and skin type. 

 

 

29. Predictive Maintenance for Industrial Machines 

 

Problem Statement: Unplanned machine downtime can result in significant production 

losses and maintenance costs. 

Description: Industries rely on machines and equipment, and breakdowns can be costly. 

 

Solution: Implement IoT sensors (vibration sensors, temperature sensors) on machinery 

and use Arduino or NodeMCU to collect and analyze data. Predictive maintenance 

algorithms can detect signs of wear and send alerts to maintenance teams when 

maintenance is needed, reducing downtime and preventing costly breakdowns. 
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30. Smart Factory with Asset Tracking 

 

Problem Statement: Managing and tracking assets in a large industrial facility can be 

challenging. 

 

Description: Industries need to locate and monitor the status of tools, equipment, and 

materials. 

 

Solution: Create a smart factory system using RFID or GPS tracking devices connected 

to Raspberry Pi. Implement a real-time asset tracking system that provides location 

information and usage status of assets. This helps optimize resource allocation and reduce 

asset loss. 

 

 

31. Energy Efficiency Monitoring in Manufacturing 

 

Problem Statement: High energy consumption and costs in industrial facilities. 

 

Description: Energy efficiency is critical for reducing operational expenses and 

environmental impact. 

 

Solution: Install energy meters and sensors (current sensors, power meters) on machines 

and equipment. Use Raspberry Pi to collect and analyze energy data. Implement real-time 

monitoring and provide insights on energy usage patterns. Suggest energy-saving 

measures and optimize energy consumption. 

 

32. Quality Control and Defect Detection System 

 

Problem Statement: Quality control in manufacturing can be error-prone and labor-

intensive. 

 

Description: Consistent quality is essential in production processes. 

 

Solution: Create an IoT-based quality control system using cameras and image 

recognition software on Raspberry Pi. Inspect products on the production line for defects 

or inconsistencies. Implement real-time alerts and automatic rejection of faulty products 

to maintain high-quality standards. 
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33. Smart Agriculture for Large Farms 

 

Problem Statement: Large-scale agriculture operations require efficient monitoring and 

management. 

 

Description: Maximizing crop yields while conserving resources is a challenge. 

 

Solution: Implement an IoT-based agriculture system using Raspberry Pi and sensors 

(soil moisture, weather, drones). Collect data on soil conditions, weather, and crop health. 

Use machine learning to make data-driven decisions for irrigation, fertilization, and pest 

control, optimizing crop yields. 

 

 

34. Warehouse Inventory Management 

 

Problem Statement: Inventory management in large warehouses can be time-consuming 

and prone to errors. 

 

Description: Industries need efficient ways to track and manage inventory. 

 

Solution: Develop an IoT-based warehouse inventory management system using RFID 

or barcode scanners connected to Raspberry Pi. Monitor real-time inventory levels, 

automate reordering processes, and reduce stockouts and overstock situations. 

 

 

35. Employee Safety and Health Monitoring 

 

Problem Statement: Ensuring the safety and well-being of industrial workers in 

hazardous environments. 

 

Description: Industries require real-time monitoring of worker safety and health. 

 

Solution: Equip workers with wearable devices (sensors, GPS) that connect to a central 

system (Raspberry Pi). Monitor vital signs, location, and exposure to hazardous 

conditions. Implement real-time alerts and automatic emergency response mechanisms to 

enhance worker safety. 
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36. Fleet Management and Logistics Optimization 

 

Problem Statement: Efficient management of fleets in logistics and transportation. 

 

Description: Industries need to optimize routes, monitor vehicle conditions, and reduce 

fuel consumption. 

 

Solution: Implement IoT sensors (GPS, fuel sensors) in vehicles and use Raspberry Pi 

for data collection and analysis. Develop a fleet management system that optimizes 

routes, tracks vehicle performance, and reduces fuel costs. Provide real-time updates to 

drivers and dispatchers. 

 

 

37. Real-time Cold Chain Monitoring 

 

Problem Statement: Ensuring the temperature-sensitive transport of goods in the supply 

chain. 

 

Description: Many industries rely on the cold chain to transport perishable goods like 

food and pharmaceuticals. 

 

Solution: Develop an IoT-based cold chain monitoring system using temperature and 

humidity sensors, GPS, and Raspberry Pi. Provide real-time data on temperature and 

environmental conditions during transport. Implement alerts for deviations from the 

required conditions to prevent spoilage. 

 

 

38. Smart Inventory Replenishment System 

 

Problem Statement: Managing inventory levels and ensuring timely replenishment can 

be complex. 

 

Description: Maintaining optimal inventory levels is crucial for avoiding stockouts or 

overstock situations. 

 

Solution: Create an IoT-enabled inventory replenishment system using RFID, barcode 

scanners, and Raspberry Pi. Monitor real-time inventory levels and sales data. Implement 
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automatic reordering when stock levels reach a predefined threshold, reducing manual 

effort and optimizing inventory management. 

 

 

39. Predictive Analytics for Demand Forecasting 

 

Problem Statement: Accurate demand forecasting is essential for inventory 

management and production planning. 

 

Description: Accurate predictions can help reduce carrying costs and improve customer 

satisfaction. 

 

Solution: Implement an IoT-based predictive analytics system using historical sales data, 

IoT sensor data, and machine learning models. Analyze data to predict future demand 

patterns and provide insights for inventory management and production planning. 

 

 

40. Smart Container Tracking and Security 

 

Problem Statement: Ensuring the security and traceability of cargo containers in transit. 

 

Description: Cargo theft and tampering are significant concerns in the shipping industry. 

 

Solution: Create a smart container tracking system using GPS, RFID, and environmental 

sensors connected to Raspberry Pi. Track container location and condition in real-time. 

Implement tamper detection mechanisms and provide real-time alerts to enhance 

container security. 

 

 

41. IoT-based Fleet Maintenance 

 

Problem Statement: Timely maintenance is crucial for preventing breakdowns and 

ensuring fleet efficiency. 

 

Description: Vehicle breakdowns can disrupt supply chain operations and increase costs. 

 

Solution: Implement IoT sensors (vehicle diagnostics, fuel consumption) in transport 

vehicles and connect them to Raspberry Pi. Monitor vehicle health in real-time and 
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schedule maintenance based on usage and diagnostic data. Reduce downtime and 

maintenance costs by proactively addressing issues. 

 

 

42. Supply Chain Blockchain for Transparency 

 

Problem Statement: Lack of transparency and trust in the supply chain. 

 

Description: Ensuring the authenticity of products and traceability of goods is vital. 

 

Solution: Develop a blockchain-based supply chain platform using Raspberry Pi. Record 

transactions and data related to the supply chain on a blockchain ledger for transparency 

and traceability. Implement smart contracts for automating agreements and payments 

between supply chain partners. 

 

 

43. Smart Packaging and Inventory Verification 

 

Problem Statement: Verifying the contents of packages and their condition can be time-

consuming. 

 

Description: Reducing errors in the packaging and shipment process is essential. 

 

Solution: Utilize RFID or QR code-based smart packaging combined with sensors. As 

packages move through the supply chain, RFID readers or cameras connected to 

Raspberry Pi can verify package contents and condition. Implement real-time alerts for 

discrepancies. 

 

44. Environmental Impact Assessment 

 

Problem Statement: Measuring and reducing the environmental impact of supply chain 

operations. 

 

Description: Sustainable supply chain practices are becoming increasingly important. 

 

Solution: Implement IoT sensors to collect data on energy consumption, emissions, and 

resource usage in the supply chain. Use Raspberry Pi for data analysis and reporting. 

Identify opportunities to reduce environmental impact and improve sustainability. 
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45. Wearable Safety Device with SOS Button 

 

Problem Statement: Ensuring the personal safety of women, particularly in emergencies 

or dangerous situations, can be challenging. 

 

Description: Create a wearable safety device, such as a pendant or bracelet, that 

addresses the need for discreet and immediate assistance. Women often face situations 

where they require help but may not have the opportunity to use their phones or call for 

assistance openly. 

 

Solution: Develop a wearable safety device with an integrated SOS button. When 

pressed, the device sends an immediate distress signal to predefined contacts via 

Bluetooth or a dedicated app on a paired smartphone. Additionally, include GPS for real-

time location tracking to ensure rapid response from authorities or trusted contacts. 

 

 

46. Smart Umbrella with Panic Alarm 

 

Problem Statement: Women may encounter unsafe situations outdoors, especially in 

inclement weather when they carry umbrellas. 

 

Description: Design a smart umbrella with an added layer of safety. The goal is to 

provide a discreet method of calling for help or drawing attention to a potential threat. 

 

Solution: Create a smart umbrella equipped with a built-in panic alarm button. When 

activated, the umbrella emits a loud alarm sound and sends distress signals to a paired 

smartphone app via Bluetooth. Incorporate GPS functionality to share the user's real-time 

location with trusted contacts, allowing them to respond promptly to the situation. 

 

 

47. Wearable Safety Vest for Cyclists/Runners 

 

Problem Statement: Female cyclists and runners may face safety concerns, particularly 

when exercising in less populated or poorly lit areas. 
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Description: Develop a wearable safety vest that enhances the visibility of the wearer 

and provides a means of seeking help or alerting others in emergencies. 

 

Solution: Create a safety vest equipped with built-in LEDs and sensors. Users can 

activate the vest to display warning messages, such as "Help" or "Call Police," using the 

embedded LEDs. Integrate GPS for real-time location tracking and pair the vest with a 

smartphone app to request assistance when needed. 

 

 

48. Safety Hat with Impact Detection 

 

Problem Statement: Women may encounter potentially dangerous situations where they 

need to discreetly alert others about an assault or injury. 

 

Description: Design a safety hat that can detect forceful impacts and promptly notify 

trusted contacts and authorities. 

 

Solution: Develop a safety hat equipped with impact sensors and GPS. If the hat detects 

a significant impact, such as during an assault, it can send immediate distress alerts to 

predefined contacts and local authorities. The GPS functionality ensures that responders 

can reach the user's location swiftly. 

 

 

49. Smart Doorbell with Safety Features 

 

Problem Statement: Ensuring the safety of women at home, particularly when 

answering the door to strangers or in emergency situations, is a concern. 

 

Description: Modify a smart doorbell system to include safety features that empower 

women to seek help or raise alarms discreetly. 

 

Solution: Enhance a smart doorbell system with added safety features, such as a 

discreetly placed panic button near the front door. When activated, the doorbell sends 

immediate alerts to neighbors, friends, or local authorities, allowing women to request 

assistance without drawing attention to themselves. 
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50. Automated Safety Lock for Doors 

 

Problem Statement: Women may need a quick and automated way to secure their 

homes and maintain safety, especially in emergencies. 

 

Description: Create a safety door lock that can be controlled remotely and includes 

additional safety features. 

 

Solution: Design an automated safety lock for doors with IoT capabilities. Users can 

control the lock remotely via a mobile app, enabling instant lock/unlock functionality. 

Additionally, incorporate a panic button for immediate lockdown in case of emergency, 

ensuring that women can secure their homes swiftly and discreetly. 

 

 

51. Child Safety Wearable with GPS Tracking 

 

Problem Statement: Ensuring the safety and whereabouts of children in crowded or 

potentially unsafe environments can be challenging. 

 

Description: Parents often worry about their child's safety, especially in crowded places 

or when they are not under direct supervision. 

 

Solution: Develop a child safety wearable with integrated GPS tracking. The wearable 

device can be attached to the child's clothing or belongings. It allows parents to monitor 

their child's real-time location through a mobile app. In case of an emergency or if the 

child wanders away, parents can quickly locate them and provide assistance. 

 

 

52. Smart Baby Monitor with Vital Signs Tracking 

 

Problem Statement: Monitoring a baby's health and safety while sleeping or playing in 

the crib is a concern for parents. 

 

Description: Parents want to ensure their baby is safe and comfortable, especially during 

nap time or bedtime. 
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Solution: Create a smart baby monitor with integrated sensors. The monitor can track 

vital signs like the baby's temperature, heart rate, and breathing patterns. Parents receive 

real-time alerts on their smartphones if any vital signs deviate from the norm. This helps 

parents respond promptly to any potential health issues or disturbances. 

 

 

53. Child Safety Seat with Temperature Control 

 

Problem Statement: Protecting children from overheating or discomfort in car seats 

during hot weather is essential. 

 

Description: Car seats can become hot and uncomfortable for children during summer 

months, potentially leading to heat-related health issues. 

 

Solution: Design a child safety seat with integrated temperature control features. The 

seat can include built-in cooling or heating elements that maintain a comfortable 

temperature for the child. Parents can control the seat's temperature remotely through a 

smartphone app to ensure their child's safety and comfort during car rides. 

 

 

54. Smart Child ID Bracelet with Panic Button 

 

Problem Statement: Keeping track of young children in crowded public places is a 

challenge, and parents may worry about their child's safety. 

 

Description: Parents need a reliable method of locating their child quickly in crowded 

environments and providing a means for the child to request help if needed. 

 

Solution: Develop a smart child ID bracelet with a discreet panic button. When the child 

presses the button, it sends an immediate distress signal to the parent's smartphone or a 

dedicated monitoring system. The bracelet can also include GPS tracking, allowing 

parents to locate their child in real-time. 

 

 

55. Child Safety Lock for Household Appliances 

 

Problem Statement: Preventing children from accessing potentially dangerous 

household appliances or equipment is a concern for parents. 
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Description: Parents want to ensure their child's safety by restricting access to appliances 

or devices that could pose a danger. 

 

Solution: Create a child safety lock system that can be remotely controlled through a 

smartphone app. Parents can lock or unlock specific household appliances, such as ovens 

or stoves, to prevent accidents. The system can also send alerts if a child attempts to 

access a locked appliance. 

 

 

56. Smart Child Tracker for School Commutes 

 

Problem Statement: Parents may worry about their child's safety during the commute to 

and from school, especially if they walk or bike independently. 

 

Description: Parents want to ensure their child arrives safely at school and returns home 

without incidents. 

 

Solution: Develop a smart child tracker that the child can carry or attach to their school 

bag. The tracker can provide real-time updates on the child's location and route to the 

parent's smartphone. Parents can receive notifications when the child reaches specific 

checkpoints, ensuring peace of mind during school commutes. 

 

 

57. Smart Student ID Card System 

 

Problem Statement: Managing student attendance, access control, and campus services 

can be cumbersome and inefficient. 

 

Description: Colleges often face challenges in efficiently tracking student attendance, 

ensuring campus security, and providing convenient access to facilities and services. 

 

Solution: Develop a smart student ID card system with embedded RFID or NFC 

technology. These smart ID cards can serve multiple purposes, including automatic 

attendance tracking for classes, access control to secure areas, and cashless payments for 

campus services like dining or library checkouts. Install RFID/NFC readers at various 

campus locations to enhance security and streamline administrative processes. 
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58. IoT-based Campus Security Network 

 

Problem Statement: Ensuring the safety and security of students and staff on a college 

campus is a top priority. 

 

Description: Traditional security measures may not provide real-time visibility and 

proactive responses to potential security threats. 

 

Solution: Create an IoT-based campus security network using a combination of security 

cameras, motion sensors, and access control systems. Implement real-time monitoring 

and alerting for suspicious activities or unauthorized access. Utilize facial recognition 

technology for enhanced security. Campus security personnel can access the network 

through smartphones or dedicated monitoring stations to respond promptly to security 

incidents. 

 

 

59. Automated Classroom Attendance System 

 

Problem Statement: Manual attendance-taking processes can be time-consuming and 

prone to errors. 

 

Description: Traditional attendance tracking methods, such as paper-based sign-in 

sheets, may result in inaccuracies and administrative challenges. 

 

Solution: Design an automated classroom attendance system using IoT sensors and facial 

recognition technology. Install cameras and sensors in classrooms to monitor student 

presence and verify identities through facial recognition. The system can automatically 

record attendance and send notifications to instructors and administrators in real-time. It 

streamlines attendance tracking and minimizes administrative workload. 

 

 

60. Smart Library Management System 

 

Problem Statement: Managing library resources, tracking book loans, and providing 

efficient services to students can be complex. 
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Description: College libraries require advanced management systems to optimize book 

circulation and offer a seamless experience to students. 

 

Solution: Implement a smart library management system with IoT-enabled bookshelves 

and RFID tags on library items. Students can use their smart ID cards to check out books, 

and RFID sensors on bookshelves can monitor item availability and return status in real-

time. Automated alerts can remind students of upcoming due dates, reducing late returns. 

Library staff can access an intuitive dashboard to manage resources more efficiently. 

 

 

61. Campus Energy Monitoring System 

 

Problem Statement: Efficient energy usage and conservation are essential for reducing 

operational costs and environmental impact. 

 

Description: Colleges need to monitor and optimize energy consumption across campus 

facilities. 

 

Solution: Create a campus energy monitoring system using IoT sensors and smart 

meters. Install energy meters and environmental sensors in campus buildings to track 

energy usage, temperature, and lighting conditions. Utilize data analytics to identify 

energy-saving opportunities and optimize HVAC and lighting systems. Implement real-

time alerts and reports for facilities management to enhance energy efficiency. 

 

 

62. Smart Cafeteria Payment System 

 

Problem Statement: Traditional cafeteria payment methods may not be convenient and 

efficient for students. 

 

Description: Long queues and manual payment processes in college cafeterias can result 

in delays and inconvenience. 

 

Solution: Develop a smart cafeteria payment system that allows students to make 

cashless payments using their smart ID cards or mobile apps. Install NFC readers or QR 

code scanners at cafeteria points of sale. Students can load funds onto their cards or 

mobile apps and make quick, contactless payments. The system can also provide insights 

into popular menu items and payment trends for cafeteria management. 


